HOT TOPICS

VOTING RIGHTS
,yvk ohcr hrjt ,ybk cr kg vbg, tku ,grk ohcr hrjt vhv, tk
You shall neither side with the mighty to do wrong—you shall not give perverse testimony in a dispute so as to pervert
it in favor of the mighty. (Exodus 23:2)
/ugkc ohhj uvgr ,t aht vtrun tknkta ,ufkn ka vnukac kkp,n huv :rnut ohbvfv idx tbhbj hcr
Rabbi Hanina, the vice-high priest said: pray for the welfare of the government, for were it not for the fear it inspires,
every man would swallow his neighbor alive. (Pirkei Avot 3:2)
/esm ypan ogv ,t uypau lhycak lk i,b lheukt 'v rat lhrga kfc lk i,, ohryuau ohypua
You shall appoint magistrates and officials for your tribes, in all the settlements that your God is giving you, and they
shall govern the people with due justice. (Deuteronomy 16:18)
:ohehsm hrcs ;kxhu ohnfj hbhg rugh sjav hf sja lj, tku ohbp rhf, tk ypan vy, tk
You shall not judge unfairly: you shall show no partiality; you shall not take bribes, for bribes blind the eyes of the
discerning and upset the plea of the just. (Deuteronomy 16:19)
:lk i,b lheukt 'v rat .rtv ,t ,arhu vhj, ignk ;usr, esm esm
Justice, justice shall you pursue, that you may thrive and occupy the land that your God is giving you.
(Deuteronomy 16:20)
ruchmv in .rp kt :rnut kkv

Hillel said: do not separate yourself from the community. (Pirkei Avot 2:4)
With regard to Bezalel’s appointment, Rabbi Yitzḥak said: One may only appoint a leader over a community if he
consults with the community and they agree to the appointment. (Babylonian Talmud Berachot 55a). Rabbi Yitzhak
further explained that in the Torah, Bezalel could be chosen to build the Tabernacle only with the community’s
approval.
SOME HISTORY
This deeply embedded ethic of political participation has guided Jews to enthusiastically participate in the American
electoral process. Jews played an active role in the dramatic civil rights struggles of the 1950s and 1960s, a
movement that ultimately granted citizens of color unfettered access to the franchise. Indeed, the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 was partially drafted in conference rooms of Jewish organizations, under the aegis of the Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights.
When the Mississippi Summer of 1964 was organized to break the back of legal segregation in the most stubbornly
resistant state of the Union, 50 percent of the young people who volunteered from all parts of the United States
were Jews. In that struggle, white extremists killed three martyrs in Philadelphia, Mississippi. Two of them, Andrew
Goodman and Michael Schwerner, were Jewish; the third, James Earl Chaney, was black.
Rabbis marched with Martin Luther King Jr., throughout the South, where some were beaten and many were jailed.
Prominent among these was Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, who was a spiritual partner to King in the struggle
against racism.
Jewish political leverage contributed to passage of landmark civil rights laws, nationally and locally. Once civil rights
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and religious groups mobilized the conscience of America against racial evil, changes came at least. The Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965 were both drafted in conference rooms of Jewish organizations in
Washington, D.C.
CONSIDER:
• Is it a Jewish responsibility to play an active role in our community and choosing its elected leaders?
• How does the teachings of our tradition speak to the dangers of mixing money and politics?
• We are commanded to stand up for the widow, the poor, the orphan and the stranger. How does this value
intersect with voting rights today?
NEXT STEPS:
• Take the time to call/write/visit with your government official to explain your viewpoint.
• Attend rallies to support your viewpoint.
• Register others to vote in any election so their voice can be heard and counted.
• Participate in events and initiatives where you can learn more about the other side.
• Donate money to an organization that supports your point of view.
• Commit to treat others, especially those with whom you disagree with the sensitivity, caring, dignity and respect
they deserve.
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